This study uses experimental triaxial tests with monotonic loading to develop empirical relationships to estimate undrained critical shear strength. The effect of the fines content on undrained shear strength is analyzed for different density states. The parametric analysis indicates that, based on the soil void ratio and fine content properties, the undrained critical shear strength first increases and then decreases as the proportion of fines increases, which demonstrates the influence of fine content on a soil's vulnerability to liquefaction. A series of monotonic undrained triaxial tests were performed on reconstituted saturated sand-silt mixtures. Beyond 30% fines content, a fraction of the silt participates in the soil's skeleton chain force. In this context, the concept of the equivalent intergranular void ratio may be an appropriate parameter to express the critical shear strength of the studied soil. This parameter is able to control the undrained shear strength of non-plastic silt and sand mixtures with different densities.
Introduction
Northern Algeria is located on a tectonic plate boundary (ruptured fault), and consequently, many earthquakes occur in this region. Recent seismic activity over the last twenty years in Algeria includes the Mascara earthquake in 1994 (M: 5.6), the Algiers earthquake in1996 (M: 5.7), the Ain-Temouchent earthquake in 1999 (M: 5.8), the Beni-Ouartilane earthquake in 2000 (M: 5.4) and the Boumerdès earthquake in 2003 (M: 6.9 ).These earthquakes caused major structural damage to constructions and dramatic losses of human life. These events also included numerous cases of ejection of great masses of sandy soils onto the ground surface level and large displacements of equipment foundations.
The region of Mostaganem is in the northern part of the country, is situated on thick geological deposits of silty sand, and has a relatively shallow phreatic water table. These conditions enhance the liquefaction phenomena. Due to the soil failure phenomenon, there is a need to characterize this granular media as an engineering material.
Under undrained conditions, the shear resistance of sandy soils may decrease by either monotonic (e.g., erosion at toe of a slope, reservoir filling, or rapid sediment accumulation) or dynamic (e.g., earthquake, vibration, or blast) loading, leading to liquefaction. The pore water in a saturated sandy soil will increase due to volume contraction if the drainage of the water is impeded. This results in a lower effective stress and, consequently, a reduction in soil strength.
Several liquefaction flow failures can be triggered by static and cyclic mechanisms. Liquefaction may lead to catastrophic failure when the shear resistance of a soil vulnerable to liquefaction drops below the existing initial static load (e.g., driving shear stress on a slope). Many cases of static liquefaction flow failures have been reported by Olson and Stark (2003) . To evaluate the occurrence of flow deformation, the undrained shear strength of sandy soils during flow failures and liquefaction is an essential parameter in undrained stability analysis. The correct estimation of the undrained liquefied strength is of paramount importance for the design of soil structures, such as earthen dams, bridge supports and building foundations, with the aim of protecting them from liquefaction failure.
The understanding of soil liquefaction is continuously being revised due to new field and laboratory observations. Obvious evidence has significantly influenced the research trend in investigations of liquefaction in natural sandy soil deposits. The effects of fines on the mechanical behavior of sandy matrix soil are not yet fully understood. Therefore, the present challenge is to improve fundamental research on the mechanical behavior of soils susceptible to liquefaction to unify the treatment of such soils.
The presence of fines may either increase or decrease liquefaction vulnerability. Many contributions have tried to characterize the influence of fines on liquefaction behavior in sandy matrix soils. The Chinese criteria (Wang, 1979) are the well-known liquefaction susceptibility identification. These criteria are essentially based on field observations. These criteria have undergone many revisions, but they still constitute the basic principles and guidelines for many methodologies. Nevertheless, recent findings suggest some inadequacy and deviation associated with the presence of fines, especially plastic fines. Due to discrepancies in the research results in the laboratory and post-liquefaction events, many researchers agreed that such procedures should be discontinued and should be reviewed in a general context (Prakash and Puri, 2010) .
Silty sands are the most common type of soil involved in liquefaction flow events. Static and earthquake-induced liquefaction failure events have been described by Yamamuro and Lade (1998) . Several studies have been conducted on the influence of fine particles on the liquefaction behavior of sandy soils. Seed et al. (1983) observed that certain types of soil with high contents of fines may be highly susceptible to liquefaction vulnerability. After performing several tests, Yamamuro and Lade (1997) demonstrated that an increase in silt in a sand-silt mixture leads to a decrease in undrained shear resistance of the silty sand at a constant total void ratio.
The behavior of clean sand differs from that of sand-silt mixtures. There are contradictory conclusions regarding this difference: Some researchers have concluded that silt in the sand matrix reduces the undrained shear resistance of sandysoil mixtures, e.g., Chang et al. (1982) , whereas other researchers have reached the opposite conclusion, e.g., Troncoso and Verdugo (1985) , and Vaid (1994) .
Therefore, based upon the contradictory results presented in the literature, the fines content of a sandy soil does not lead to uniform behavior, and although recent advances have been achieved in this area of research, our understanding of this behavior is still non-unified and controversial.
The stability of structures built on liquefied soil depends on the postliquefaction effects of the soil shear strength. The strength of soils at the phase transition is critical for engineering design (Ishihara, 1993) . Consequently, it is important to clarify the main parameters that exert substantial influence on the shear resistance and to delineate the necessary principles for the design process. Yamamuro and Lade (1997) showed that the intergranular void ratio (e s ) likely controls the undrained resistance of sand-silt mixtures. This parameter, (e s ), represents the space within sand grains and can be computed as follows:
where e is the global void ratio and Fc is the fines content (the ratio of the silt weight to the total sample weight). Thevanayagam et al. (2002) stated that, beyond a certain value of Fc (the threshold value), a fraction of the silt participates in the soil skeleton chain force, and these authors introduced a new parameter defined as the equivalent intergranular void ratio. This parameter is able to influence the undrained shear resistance of non-plastic silt and sand mixtures and is described by the following equation:
where e is the equivalent void ratio and a represents the silt fraction that participates in the soil skeleton strength. When a = 1, the equivalent granular void ratio is reduced to the intergranular void ratio.
This paper presents a parametric study focusing on estimating the undrained liquefied shear strength of silty sand using state parameters and the geotechnical properties of the mixtures. This work investigates the effects of non-plastic silty fines content on the undrained liquefied shear strength of silt-sand mixtures. Our main aim in this study is to introduce relationships that express the critical undrained shear resistance in terms of the various soil parameters of Mostaganem sandy soil at different relative densities and fines contents (up to 40%).
To achieve this aim, a series of monotonic undrained triaxial tests were performed on reconstituted saturated sand-silt mixtures.
Materials tested
Soil samples from the coastal region of Mostaganem were collected at various depths. In these samples, the silty fines content did not exceed 30%. In our experiments, the sand and silt were separated and used to generate the test specimens. The specific gravities of the sand and silt were 2.67 and 2.69, respectively. The tests were conducted on mixtures of the collected sand and silt. The plastic limit and liquid limit of the silt were 20% and 25%, respectively. Because most static liquefaction and earthquake-induced liquefaction occur in silty sand and sandy silt, silt contents ranging from 0% to 40% were tested. Additionally, liquefaction vulnerability is highly affected by the relative density of the soil (Yamamuro and Kelly, 2001; Maheshwari and Patel, 2010) . In this work, a variety of soil density states were also studied. The geotechnical properties of the soil used in this work are presented in table 1. The grain size distribution curves for all sand silt mixtures under investigation are illustrated in Figure 1 . Di corresponds to the soil diameter at which i% of the soil weight is finer. The plasticity index of the silt is Ip = 5%, and Cu and Cc are the coefficients of uniformity and curvature, respectively. According to the ASTM D2487-11(2011) classification, the sand under study is poorly sorted (SP), and the silt is inorganic (ML). The parameter e max is the maximum void ratio (lowest density state), and e min is the minimum void ratio (densest density state). These parameters, e max and e min , are obtained by fixing the height drop of the funnel (Figure 2 ). The variation of e max and e min in term of the fines content F c is shown in Figure 2 . The variation in both indices clearly follows the same trend. The two indices decrease with as the fines content increases to 30% and then increase beyond this value. 
Laboratory experiment procedures
Preparation method: Sample preparation methods considerably affect the liquefaction behavior of soils (Ladd, 1974; Mulilis et al., 1977) . The sample must be prepared in such a way as to replicate the soil conditions in the field. Therefore, the choice of proper sample preparation techniques is important in determining the liquefaction potential of sandy soils. Numerous sample reconstitution methods have been discussed for use in the laboratory, including moist tamping, dry funnel pluviation and water sedimentation. The dry pluviation deposition method tends to reproduce field performance well, as shown by Vaid et al. (1999) . In this study, dry funnel pluviation was used as the sample preparation method to reproduce the soil conditions in the field. The experimental device fabricated for the dry funnel depositional method is shown in Figure 3 .
Raising system
Sand-silt mixture Funnel
Mold
Deposited sand-silt mixture Dry sand and silt were mixed according to the different specified weight ratios.
The samples were prepared by means of a mold consisting of two semicylindrical shells (Figure 4 ). The two parts of the mold can be easily joined by a hose clamp. The samples are cylindrical in shape and are 70 mm in diameter (D) and 140 mm in height (H) (H/D=2.0). The mass of sand-silt mixture to be put inside the mold is calculated according to the required relative density (the initial volume is known). The relative density of sample is defined as follows: Dᵣ = (e max -e min ) / (e max -e min )
where e is the global void ratio. The tests were carried out on reconstituted saturated samples.
Degree of saturation during the test: First, the samples were purged with carbon dioxide gas for more than 30mn and subsequently saturated with de-aired water. Skempton's pore water parameter B controls the saturation state. According to ASTM D 4767-02 (2004) , samples can be considered fully saturated if B is equal to or greater than 0.95. In all the undrained tests, this condition was fulfilled. In this investigation, a backpressure of 100 kPa was applied during the experiments to achieve a completely saturation state.
Consolidation and loading: Samples were isotropically consolidated at a mean effective stress of 100 kPa and then subjected to undrained monotonic triaxial loading. A constant strain rate of 5% per hour was applied during all the tests to stabilize the pore water pressure build up throughout all the samples. All the tests reached 25% axial strain.
Estimation of undrained critical shear strength:
The behavior of saturated sand specimens in undrained triaxial tests is presented in Figure 5 (Vaid and Chern, 1983) . Points A, B, and C represent isotropically compressed specimens. In undrained (constant volume) conditions, the effective mean stress decreases as excess pore water pressure develops. During this process, the soil sample reaches peak undrained shear strength S u (the yield strength) at positions A 1 , B 1 and C 1 . Liquefaction is triggered when shear stress applied to the soil specimen exceeds the peak shear strength as a result of static or dynamic loading. Beyond that point, an unstable regime (Prunier et al., 2009 ) develops in the specimen until the critical state is reached at point D on the critical state line (CSL). This position is called steady state.
If the effective stress path reaches the flow liquefaction surface (FLS), the soil element becomes unstable and its effective stress state rapidly moves to the steady state, where the soil element undergoes sudden failure with large deformation. In undrained situations, the shear strength at steady state is conventionally the critical shear strength. In the framework of critical state soil mechanics theory, the following relationship can be written:
where M is the slope of the critical state line.
According to Schofield and Wroth (1968) and triaxial tests,
where q s , and f s indicate the deviatoric stress (), the effective mean principal stress , and the mobilized angle of inter-particle friction at steady state, respectively. The critical shear strength S ucr can be written as follows: S ucr = (q s / 2). cosØ s (6) (b)
Results and discussion
The results of the undrained monotonic compression triaxial tests performed for different fines contents (ranging from 0 to 40%) at an average confining pressure of 100 kPa within two separate density ranges (D r = 15 and 55%) are shown in Figures 6 to 10. The stress paths (p', q) recorded during the tests, as well as the axial strain versus the deviatoric stress q, were recorded and represented graphically.
For F c values ranging from 0% to 30%, we observe that the critical deviatoric stress (q cr ) is reached for axial strain values ranging from 0.8% to 1.6% (Figure 6 ). When the fine fraction is F c = 0%, the critical deviatoric stress (q cr ) values are 34.12 kPa and 38.69 kPa corresponding to effective mean stress (p' cr ) values of 57.86 kPa and 63.11 kPa for the initial relative densities D r = 15% and 55%, respectively (M = 0.84, f s = 21.62°).
When the fine fraction is 10% (Figure 7) , the critical deviatoric stress (q cr ) values are 32.08 kPa and 35.84 kPa (M = 0.83, f s = 21.38°). For F c = 20% (Figure 8 ), the critical deviatoric stress (q cr ) values are 28.54kPa and 31.08 kPa (M = 0.82, f s = 21.14°), and for F c = 30% (Figure 9 ), the critical deviatoric stress (q cr ) values are 24.09 kPa and 27.32 kPa (M = 0.80, f s = 20.67°).
When Fc = 40% (Figure 10 ), the mixture exhibits a dilatant behavior and does not develop a contractile phase. The deviatoric stress (q cr ) increases again and has values of 27.52 kPa and 30.85 kPa for D r = 15% and 55%, respectively (M = 0.78, f s = 20.19°).
We observed that an increase in the amount of fines of 0% to 30% leads to a decrease in the deviatoric stress. This decrease occurs because of the role of the fines in reducing the soil dilatancy and amplifying the phase of contraction in the sand-silt mixtures, which leads to a reduction in the confining effective pressure and, consequently, a decrease in the peak strength of the mixtures. The stress path in the (p', q) plane clearly shows the role of the fines in the decrease in the average effective pressure and the maximum deviatoric stress (Figures 6.b-10.b) . In this case, the effect of fines on the undrained behavior of the mixtures is observed for the fines contents lower than 30%. These results are in good agreement with the observations of Shen et al. (1977) , Troncoso and Verdugo (1985) , Koester (1994) and Kokusho et al. (2014) . When the proportion of fines is 40%, there is an increase in the deviatoric stress, which is due to the role of the fines in increasing the dilatancy in the soil and the absence of a contractile phase. This result shows that % in mixtures with greater than 30% fines, the fines participate in the strength of the mixture and reverse the behavior trend. Table 2 presents the summary of the undrained monotonic compression triaxial tests. These results suggest that the soil under investigation exceeds the threshold set by the Chinese criteria (Wang, 1979) and clearly show that the soil under study is susceptible to liquefaction at a proportion of 30% fines. These results coincide with the actual observations in three recent earthquakes, the Northridge (1994), Kocaeli (1999) , and Chi-Chi(1999) earthquakes, which all showed signs of liquefaction in soils with greater than 15% fines content. This means the soils Deviator Stress, q (kPa)
Effective Mean Pressure, P '(kPa) (b) did not meet the Chinese criteria and yet still liquefied. The same observations are evident in the catastrophic static liquefaction failure events reported by Kramer and Seed (1988) and Fourie and Tshabalala (2005) . In these events, the post-liquefied soil was found to have more than 20% silt content. In this context, Holzer et al. (1999) noted that soils that would have been declared safe from liquefaction by the Chinese criteria did in fact liquefy and lead to permanent ground deformation, and many recent studies, such as Bray and Sancio (2006) and Boulanger and Idriss (2006) , have recommended that workers should not rely on the Chinese criteria.
Correlation of critical undrained shear resistance (S ucr ) and equivalent void ratio (e*):
In equation (1), the fine particles are simply assumed to occupy voids in the sand skeleton. The concept of the intergranular void ratio suggests that the fines fill the voids formed between the sand grains; Thus, the behavior of sand with a moderate amount of fines should be governed by the intergranular void ratio instead of the global void ratio. However, when the intergranular void ratio exceeds the maximum void ratio of the clean sand, there are sufficient fines to prevent grain-to-grain contact of the sand particles. In this case, the fines constitute the dominant structure and carry the shear forces, while the coarse grains may act as reinforcing elements (Thevanayagam and Mohan 2000) . Zlatovic and Ishihara (1995) and Pitman et al. (1994) reported that fines particles started to interfere with sand particle contacts at 5% fines content and that sand particle contacts vanished completely at approximately 25% silt content. To satisfy these experimental observations (Thevanayagam et al. 2002) , expression (1) was modified to equation (2).
Generally, e* is obtained from the correlation between soil sorting properties and back-analyzed values (Ni et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2006) . Rahman et al. (2008) analyzed the experimental data of McGeary (1961) on binary packing studies and concluded that this parameter is dependent on both the particle size ratio and fines content, F c . The size ratio r is defined by where D 50(fine) is the median size of the fines and D 10(sand) is the particle size at 10% fraction of the host sand. The correlation was suggested in the following form:
where k = 1 -r 0.25 and F thre is threshold fines content or transitional fines content, which is characterized by the predominance of finescontrolled behavior.
Thus, the value of F thre is defined by the point at which the behavior trend reverses with further increases in fines content. Based on our tests, this transition point is located at 30% fines content for all two initial relative densities as shown in Figures 6.b to 10 .b. For the studied sand-silt mixtures, r and k were calculated to be 0.100 and 0.438, respectively.
The variations in the equivalent void ratios versus fines content for the initial relative densities (Dr = 15% and 55%) are shown in Figure 11 .
For all studied initial relative densities, a decrease in the global void ratio generates an increase in the equivalent or intergranular void ratio. The absolute rate of variation in both void ratios tends to decrease as long as the fines content increases. (σc =100 kPa). Figure 12 shows the variation in the undrained critical shear strength versus the equivalent void ratio for the initial relative densities (Dr = 15% and 55%). It is obvious from this figure that the undrained critical shear strength decreases linearly as the equivalent void ratio decreases and fines content increases for all densities (Dr = 15% and 55% during reconstitution) up to 30% fines content. Thus, when the global void ratio decreases and the fines content increases, the undrained critical shear strength also decreases. We conclude that the global void ratio does not represent the real behavior of silty sandy soil with 0-30% fines content. Moreover, the equivalent void ratio is a key parameter for characterizing the mechanical state of clean sand and sand-silt mixtures.
The following correlation of normalized undrained shear strengths and equivalent intergranular void ratio is obtained: S ucr / σ c = -0.165 e* + 0.290
Correlation of critical undrained shear resistance (Sucr) and equivalent relative density ():
Because the equivalent intergranular void ratio (e*) is presented as an essential representative parameter, the equivalent relative density should consequently be defined as follows (Thevanayagam et al., 2002 (Thevanayagam et al., , 2003 Shenthan, 2005) : D* r = [(e max,cs -e* ) / (e max,cs -e min,cs )]x100 (9) where emax,cs is the maximum void ratio of clean sand and emin,cs is the minimum void ratio of clean sand. This relative index compares an equivalent granular state of sandy soils with two extreme density states of clean sand.
Equivalent relative density. Dr* (%) Figure 13 . Undrained critical shear strength versus equivalent relative density (s c =100 kPa). The critical undrained shear strength increases with increasing equivalent relative density for Fc ≤ 30%. In the range 0-30% fine content, we may deduce that, for both obtained relationships, the equivalent intergranular void ratio and the equivalent relative density are key parameters in characterizing such soil's susceptibility to instability.
Conclusions
A series of monotonic undrained triaxial tests were performed on reconstituted saturated sand-silt mixtures. Two levels of initial relative density (15% and 55%) and an initial effective confining stress of 100 kPa were used in the experimental program. The soil sample's proportions of fines ranged from 0% to 40%.
In the framework of the steady state concept and liquefaction susceptibility of sands, the tested sand-silt mixtures experienced limited liquefaction behavior and dilation in the present undrained triaxial tests under monotonic loading.
The obtained results show that the critical undrained shear strength is considerably affected by the fines content. The participation of silty fines in the skeleton forces in the soil depends on their content. Consequently, the equivalent intergranular void ratio was introduced to describe the fine participation. In our tests, this parameter accurately represents the soils until a fines content of 30%. The advantage of this parameter is that it may be able to define the inter-grain friction properties of sand-silt mixtures.
The critical undrained shear strength decreases in a linear manner with increasing equivalent intergranular void ratios, whereas it increases with increasing equivalent relative densities. However, this behavior is only valid for Fc ≤ 30%. The factor α should be related to the mechanical parameters of sand silt mixtures via the critical state soil mechanics framework.
In the range 0-30% fine content, we may deduce that, for both obtained relationships, the equivalent intergranular void ratio and the equivalent relative density are key parameters in characterizing such soil's susceptibility to instability.
Furthermore, these results mean that the studied soil exceeds the threshold set by the Chinese criteria (Wang, 1979) and clearly show that this soil is susceptible to liquefaction at fines content of 30%.
These results agree with recent observations reported by researchers studying static and cyclic liquefaction failures that have caused catastrophic events.
